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to activate your copy of windows 7, simply use the activation code. for example, if you have a windows 7 dvd that came with an oem license key, you can enter the activation code to activate your windows 7. downloading the free microsoft windows genuine advantage tool from
the web server. once you install it and is successfully activated, you will have a message box telling that your hard drive isn’t genuine. this is great! that means windows 7 is genuine. since you have to pay for the os, it means you are going to get a refund. the system will show you

the ammount of available money. microsoft provides 3 different ways to create a windows 7 installation dvd. that includes the iso image, either a dvd or a bootable usb flash drive, and even a live boot that allows you to install windows 7 from the dvd and bypass the activation
process. the most direct way to create a windows 7 installation dvd from a.box iso file is the free and easy windows dvd maker tool. so, its a no-brainer if you want to create a windows 7 installation dvd from iso. of course, it takes a bit of upfront time to get familiar with the way

windows dvd maker works, and the fact that you cannot change dvd content once created. however, if you already know how to burn an iso to a blank dvd, and you have already burned windows 7 dvd iso, than you can get started by simply locating the file on your hard disk, right-
click and select burn from the context menu, select the windows 7 dvd iso file, and click the burn button to convert the file to a bootable dvd. of course, you need to make sure that your dvd drive can read and burn iso files. you can use the following methods to create a bootable

windows 7 dvd from an iso.
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the original key was valid for one year from the date of purchase and was not transferable. i got a replacement key because i wanted to upgrade my existing windows vista installation. after the key is used, it expires and a new key must be purchased. the new key is valid for the
same length of time as the original key. the original key is also valid for the same version of windows 7 that the new key was purchased. i believe this is a flawed process, but microsoft has failed to come up with a solution for their stupidity. this has been an ongoing problem for
many years. you can re-activate a disabled key in windows 7 with a new key. i had this happen to me and i just went to the microsoft website to look up the process. for a one-time purchase of windows vista ultimate: you can install the operating system on only one computer.

however, you may transfer windows vista ultimate to another computer that belongs to you if you experience a hardware failure or you buy a new computer. for more information, see the microsoft license terms for your product. for a one-time purchase of windows 7 ultimate: you
can install the operating system on only one computer. however, you may transfer windows 7 ultimate to another computer that belongs to you if you experience a hardware failure or you buy a new computer. for more information, see the microsoft license terms for your product.

for a one-time purchase of office such as office home & student, office home & business, or office professional: you can install these non-subscription versions of office on only one computer. however, you may transfer office to another computer that belongs to you if you
experience a hardware failure or you buy a new computer. for more information, see the microsoft license terms for your product, or see this blog post, office now transferable. 5ec8ef588b
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